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12Abstract Digital video technologies offer a variety of functions for supporting col-
13laborative learning in classrooms. Yet, for novice learners, such as school students,
14positive learning outcomes also depend centrally on effective social interactions. We
15present empirical evidence for the positive effects of instructive guidance on perfor-
16mance and on learning of students who use web-based video tools during a short
17collaborative-design task in their history lesson. In an experiment with 16-year old
18learners (N0148) working on a history topic, we compared two contrasting types of
19guidance for student teams’ collaboration processes (social-interaction-related vs.
20cognitive-task-related guidance). We also compared two types of advanced video
21tools. Both types of guidance and tools were aimed at supporting students’ active,
22meaningful learning and critical analysis of a historical newsreel. Results indicated
23that social-interaction-related guidance was more effective in terms of learning out-
24comes (e.g., the students’ history skills) than cognitive-task-related guidance. The
25different tools did not yield consistent results. The implications of these findings are
26discussed.
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29Video is one of the most popular forms of educational media across the curriculum
30and plays an increasingly important role in classroom learning (cf. The New Media
31Consortium 2008). However, effective video usage in the classroom does not proceed
32without challenges. Research has shown: If videos are presented in whole-class
33models and passively watched by students they tend not to encourage the same level
34of reflective-learning activities as printed texts do (e.g., Salomon 1984). Consequently,
35to be effective for learning, video usage in class must extend beyond classic teacher-
36centered presentation approaches. It should foster student activities instead: Creative
37learning in task contexts that incorporate collaborative knowledge construction in
38small groups (e.g., Goldman 2004), joint observation and inquiry (Smith and Reiser
392005), and the understanding of complexity (Spiro et al. 2007). How can such
40processes be supported in a real classroom setting?
41From a technical perspective, active student learning can be supported by advanced
42video tools with specific affordances (e.g., zooms, hyperlinks) that encourage learners
43to relate visual information to other instructional materials, or arrange video sequences
44for further group discussion, analysis and joint reflection (e.g., Goldman et al. 2007;
45Pea et al. 2004; Zahn et al. 2005). From a social-constructivist perspective, suitable
46tasks and instructive guidance of collaborative processes framing the use of video
47tools can help students make productive use of specific technology affordances for
48learning. Yet systematic research addressing video as socio-cognitive tool for collab-
49orative learning is very scarce (Schwartz and Hartmann 2007). Further inquiries are
50needed to dig deeper into the complex interplay of tool affordances, task demands,
51social interactions and learning outcomes in complex learning situations. With this
52article we aim to contribute to understanding this interplay by focusing on instructive
53guidance as a possible factor for learning with collaborative design tasks incorporating
54video tools in the history classroom.

55The technology perspective: Video tools for collaborative learning in the classroom Q1

56Research in the field of computer-supported collaborative learning has provided ample
57evidence on how technology affordances can support students’ learning in general
58(e.g., Roschelle 1992, Q21996; Roschelle and Teasley 1995; Suthers and Hundhausen
592003; Suthers 2006), and specifically for using digital video technologies to support a
60variety of socio-cognitive functions. Early research works investigated the educational
61value of films in arts education and found that filmic coding elements such as
62zooming in can facilitate individual students’ mastery of mental skills necessary to
63understand art works (Salomon, 1979). Another way of using video was suggested by
64Spiro (1994) who studied hypermedia technology affordances as support for multi-
65thematic exploration and cognitive flexibility in history and language arts education. In
66a similar cognitive-constructivist framework for the use of video in the social science
67classroom, video analysis activities with video tools have been investigated as sup-
68porting perspectivity and critical analysis of video content (Goldman 2004; Goldman
69et al. 2007).
70Recent approaches have turned to comprehensively investigating video tools used
71for complex design tasks (similar to the learning through design approach, e.g., Kafai
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72and Resnick 1996). Schwartz and Hartmann (2007) connect “putting video in multi-
73media context” into a “space of learning” for the use of video in social studies (also
74see Pea 1991). Their students create their own multimedia documents or arrange video
75contents in order to learn by explaining. Zahn et al. (2010a) have employed specific
76video tool affordances in design tasks to support history learning and critical analysis
77of historical documents. Starting from the concept of guided noticing and web-based
78video (WebDIVER TM) developed earlier by Pea et al. (2004) for joint visual analysis
79and reflection, they theoretically outline how different advanced video tools (selective
80and integrative tools) differ substantially in their affordances and socio-cognitive
81functions for learning (Zahn et al. 2005, for a summary see Figs. 1, 2 Q3). In experi-
82ments, they have tested whether and how different video tools influence collaborative
83epistemic activities (grounding, negotiation, comparison and interpretation processes)
84for students using those video tools during history learning. Results from these studies
85show that the affordances of specific video tools can better support learners’ inter-
86actions to make them more productive compared to those performed with simple
87technological solutions, resulting in improved learning outcomes (e.g., Zahn et al.
882010a). A field study further revealed that these differences persist in the real history
89classroom with 16-year old students (Zahn et al. 2010b).
90However, caution is still warranted in expecting these initial results to immediately
91apply to any classroom situation, for several reasons: First, the results are still limited
92to specific tools. Further systematic comparisons between different advanced video
93tool affordances (as summarized in Fig. 2) remain to be performed. Second, the
94middle school students investigated in the field exhibited insufficient collaborative
95design strategies, in particular, their planning activities (Zahn et al. 2010b). In line
96with this issue, there is further evidence showing suboptimal video use strategies
97during individual history learning (e.g., Merkt et al. 2011). Studies investigating how
98to guide students in order to optimize their video use strategies still have to be
99conducted.
100Taken together, the effectiveness of collaborative design tasks with video tools for
101student learning at school is still a controversial issue. From earlier debates on
102influences of media and instructional methods on learning (e.g., Clark 1983, 1994;
103Kozma 1991, 1994) we know that learning cannot be expected to happen as a
104consequence of receiving information from video media, but occurs as a consequence
105of an “… active, constructive process whereby the learner strategically manages the
106available cognitive resources to create new knowledge by extracting information from
107the environment and integrating it with information already stored in memory”
108(Kozma 1991, p. 179). Also, from a recent discussion on constructivist-learning
109approaches (e.g., Kirschner, Sweller and Clark, 2006; Hmelo-Silver et al. 2007), we
110learn that students need guidance allowing them to learn collaboratively in complex
111domains (Hmelo-Silver et al., 2006). CSCL research on constructivist learning has
112repeatedly shown, that collaborating students need support—in organizing, planning
113and conducting scientific inquiries (Edelson et al. 1999), in scientific argumentation
114(Kollar and Fischer, 2004), in accomplishing long-term scientific design projects
115(Kolodner et al. 2003)-and that we cannot ignore group dynamics in a classroom
116and their possible influences on productivity in student teams (e.g., Cohen 1994).
117From these considerations the research question arises: how can video tools be
118utilized under favorable instructive conditions to support learning through collabora-
119tive design in class? Knowing that students need guidance does not yet answer the
120question of how to provide effective support. As a key to establishing more detailed
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Fig. 1 a and b Graphical user interfaces of the video tools used in the study: (a) selective video tool
WebDIVERTM, (b) integrative hypervideo tool Asterpix
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121answers to this guidance problem, and to finding strong solutions both technical and
122instructional, we argue for a detailed investigation on the origins of the problems
123students might face during collaborative design with video tools in class.

124The socio-constructivist perspective: Why even smart groups can fail

125Two major sources of problems can hinder productive learning through collaborative
126design with video tools in class (cf. Zahn, Schwan and Barquero, 2002): the com-
127plexity of design (cognitive task) and the complexity of collaboration in design (social
128interaction). Both types of potential problems may overburden student teams, leading
129to cognitive disorientation or superficial task performance, with the consequence of
130impeding learning successes. We will elaborate on these potential sources of problems
131below, and extrapolate two reasonable solutions to balance instructive guidance.

132The complexity of the task: Cognitive demands of designing with video tools

133Design tasks generally consist of creating and structuring content for an anticipated
134audience according to the aesthetic standards of the media involved. They include the
135setting of design goals and complex processes of knowledge transformation, as
136proposed earlier by related cognitive research (e.g., Bereiter and Scardamalia 1987;
137Goel and Pirolli 1992; Hayes 1996). Cognitive psychology has related writing and
138design acts to complex problem solving: Just as writing is a special case of problem
139solving with the rhetorical goal of creating a coherent text for a specific audience
140(Hayes and Flower 1980), designing is a special case of solving an ill-structured
141problem with the goal of designing usable visual or physical artifacts for others (Goel
142and Pirolli 1992). Understood in this way, the conceptual problem space of visual
143design is a very active one, full of uncertainties and open dimensions of design
144choices. Inexperienced or less knowledgeable students may experience problems of
145being overwhelmed by the task, and subsequently experience difficulties in learning.

Fig. 2Q20 Summary of technology affordances and theoretical socio-cognitive functions of integrative hyper-
video tools and selective video tools
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146The complexity of collaboration in design tasks: Socio-cognitive demands of designing
147with video tools

148Collaborative design is an iterative process “…of actively communicating and working
149together in order to jointly establish design goals, search through design problem spaces,
150determine design constraints and construct a design solution” (Lahti et al. 2004, p. 351).
151Correspondingly, design activities relate to the levels of the design problem and group
152cooperation. When students in design tasks use complex and sometimes unfamiliar digital
153tools (in our case, video tools), they need to coordinate their collaboration by establishing a
154social problem space that is distributed over the cognitive systems of at least two people and
155a digital artifact. Based on this shared context, they negotiate their choices of design goals
156and their understanding of content, task schemas, genre knowledge, and task relevant
157strategies (as in collaborative writing, e.g., Lowry et al. 2004). In sum, collaborative design
158includes the management of both task interdependencies and the coordination of the multiple
159perspectives of the collaborators (Détienne 2006). Thus, the success of collaborative learn-
160ing depends upon the social activities of organizing teamwork. These dependencies may
161create new coordination problems of a social nature that are universal in “distributed
162cognitive systems” involving multiple agents (Streeck et al. 2011). Problematic alignments
163in communication and social interaction may impede learning: Barron (2003) in her ground-
164breaking work on “why smart groups fail” analyzed in great detail why not all student
165groups engage in productive knowledge-building conversations.

166Guiding student teams in learning through collaborative design—a challenge

167How can these origins of potential problems in learning with collaborative design tasks be
168tackled with instructive guidance? We propose two aspects as central when developing
169instructive guidance: The first is guidance relating to the cognitive demands of design, which
170should provide adequate task schemas for success in design problem solving by student
171learners. The second is guidance relating to the socio-cognitive demands of collaborative
172design, which should support effective social interactions during group coordination and
173communication in design. This distinction is consistent with other CSCL research studies,
174such as Fischer et al.’s (2002) conceptions of content-specific vs. content-unspecific aspects
175of instructional support, or Weinberger et al.’s (2005) epistemic vs. social scripts for learning
176groups.
177Instructive guidance emphasizing the cognitive demands of design can be based on the
178Hayes and Flower (1986) model (Lehrer et al. 1994), and Bereiter and Scardamalia’s (1987)
179writing approach (Stahl et al. 2006). We refer to this type of support as “cognitive task-
180related guidance”. In a complementary fashion, guidance emphasizing social interactions
181focuses on pro-social behaviors like coherent communication, partner responsiveness and
182management of cooperation as suggested by small group research (Nastasi and Clements
1831991; O’Donnell and O’Kelly 1994), including aspects of team formation, socializing,
184coordination monitoring, and reflecting on team processes and outcomes. We refer to this
185type of support as “social interaction-related guidance”. There is a large body of research on
186small student group productivity that we cannot comprehensively review here (e.g., Cohen
1871994; O’Donnell and O’Kelly 1994). This research reveals the cognitive and social-
188emotional benefits of learning in groups or teams (e.g., enhanced academic achievement,
189motivation, cf. Nastasi and Clements 1991; meaning-making, negotiating meanings, ground-
190ing, cf. Stahl 2006). This research also reveals that successful learning depends centrally on
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191group dynamics within student teams who function more effectively if they discuss and
192reflect on their own group processes (Cohen 1994; Nastasi and Clements 1991; Webb and
193Palincsar 1996).
194So we ask whether it would further improve learning outcomes if we simply added
195cognitive task-related and social interaction-related instructive guidance in our case of
196learning through design with video tools in the classroom. Yet if we guide students so
197thoroughly, we run another risk: Instead of being under constrained by minimal
198guidance (the problem of discovery learning), students could feel extremely restricted
199by too much guidance. Students could feel overwhelmed by extensive instructions on
200design and social interactions, or become bored by elaborate accounts of what to do
201and not to do and how to do it before they really start doing anything. And at the
202extremes, students could end up becoming insecure and dependent on instructional
203support for their performance. This situation would, in turn, impede students’ crea-
204tivity and self-determined learning, and finally—as a backfire effect—could run
205contrary to the educational goals of an authentic design task altogether. Similar
206critiques have been levelled about scripted, or “cookbook” science labs that do not
207sufficiently foster building scientific understanding through inquiry processes, argu-
208mentation, and other practices of science (e.g., Hofstein and Lunetta 2004; Monteyne
209and Cracolice 2004)—and about “over scripting” computer-supported collaborative
210learning (e.g., Dillenbourg 2002).
211Hence guidance in collaborative design must be carefully balanced for students, and
212should tackle only those aspects of collaborative design where guidance is really needed.
213Empirical results from systematic comparative studies may yield clues for how to best
214establish such a desirable balance of guidance. But the few comparison studies to date
215(e.g., Weinberger et al. 2005) do not specifically address the affordances of video tools. Our
216empirical work aims to meet this research need. More specifically, we ask the following
217research questions:

2181) Does social interaction related guidance or cognitive task-related guidance lead to better
219performance and learning when students perform design tasks in class?
2202) Do video tools with different affordances lead to differences in performance and
221learning when students accomplish such design tasks in class?
2223) Do effects of guidance and tool interact?
2234) Which differences in collaborative processes can explain possible differences in perfor-
224mance and learning?

225To answer these research questions we conducted an experiment on history learning and
226historical skills development by using video tools in a design task. The study is part of a
227larger research program on using video tools for history education and we accordingly apply
228a well-proven experimental setting from prior research.

229Experimental study

230In the present study, we compare two forms of guidance (factor 1) using two different types
231of video tools (factor 2) to examine their influence on student performance and learning. We
232also explore the role that specific collaborative processes in student teams play as possible
233mediators.
234Based on related research by Barron (2003) on learning in student groups and by
235Weinberger et al. (2005) on scripting of online peer discussions, we predict that for
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236research questions one and four that social interaction-related guidance will lead to
237better performance and learning than cognitive task-related guidance, and that these
238benefits can be related to improvements in social interactions during collaboration.
239Based on distinctions between video tool affordances (Zahn et al. 2005), we predict
240for questions two and three that differences between video tools will be found, but
241the directionality remains to be discovered. The reason for the non-directional
242hypothesis is that both video tools in use—although different in their affordances
243as summarized in Fig. 2—are, nonetheless, advanced socio-cognitive tools and the
244limited research literature accounts for effectiveness in both cases (Zahn et al. 2005,
2452010a), although direct comparisons between these two cases have not been made in
246prior studies.

247Method

248Participants

249One hundred and forty eight students (68 dyads, four triads; 81 male, 65 female,
250two no answer) from four different German high schools located in Southwestern
251Germany participated in the study. Their mean age was M016.2 years (SD01.0).
252Prior to the study we obtained written consent from the students’ parents and the
253school administration. Not all data were available for the whole sample; therefore
254the Ns vary across analyses (see Tables 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 Q4). Due to
255technical problems, video-recorded interactions of 18 student teams were lost. For
256two teams among these plus another team design products were not available also
257due to technical reasons. Independent sample T-tests comparing those teams with all
258data available with those where the respective data was lost with regard to pre- and
259posttest scores, or transfer task performance, showed no significant differences for
260design performance, ps≥ .32, and video data, ps≥ .15, respectively.

t1:1 Table 1Q5 Coding scheme and examples of the coding procedure tapping students teams’ interactions during
the design planning phase (Step 2 in the experimental procedure)

t1:2 Category Sub-category Examples

t1:3 Design
planning

Task-related planning:
Communication about the
instruction (task)

A: “I don’t understand, what we are supposed to do. Are
we supposed to make our own movie?”

t1:4 B: “We are supposed to edit/work on the video. ”

t1:5 C: “Here it is written, what we’re supposed to do … we
thought about a few issues, didn’t we. ”

t1:6 Collaboration-related planning:
Communication about sub task
and role coordination

D: “Do you want to type? I am very slow [at typing].”

t1:7 E: “Ok … I will take care of the issues involving the
Soviets and you… or should we do it vice versa or we
do everything together?”

t1:8 F: “F makes the decisions, G types!”

t1:9 Procedure-related planning:
Communication about the
course of action

H: “What should we concentrate on? … “Air Lift, … ”

t1:10 I: “This I suggest we deal with first. Then, the stuff
about the currency reform and the blockade. ”

C. Zahn et al.
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t2:1 Table 2 Coding scheme and examples of the coding procedure tapping students teams’ interactions during
the design action phase (Step 3 in the experimental procedure)

t2:2 Category Sub-category Examples

t2:3 Task work Watching the movie together, no
talking

t2:4 Working on task together, with or
without talking

J (typing): “Supply in the Western part …”

t2:5 K: “of the Western part…”(GP2)

t2:6 J (typing):“Supply of the Western part …”

t2:7 L: “ … now there follows the stuff about the U.S.A”

t2:8 M: “Yes, so we write: ”The U.S.A

t2:9 L: “The U.S.A aid in the supply”

t2:10 N: “Just do it for a second! Press ‘Mark’! … Stop!”

t2:11 O: “No … let’s do that later!

t2:12 N: “Ah, ok.”

t2:13 Working on task separately For example one member is typing another is
reading in the text materialt2:14 Working on task one member, other

member off task

t2:15 Evaluation Evaluating the past or ongoing
collaboration

P: “If you want, you can also type … ”

t2:16 Q:“No, before we did agree the one is typing and
one is talking.”

t2:17 Evaluating the state of work/
accomplishment of the task

R (before they start editing) “Ok … what were our
goals? ”

t2:18 S: “Air Lift, Berlin Blockade.”

t2:19 Evaluating the design product T: Yes, but that somehow isn’t all that elaborate

t2:20 U: I think that should be enough as an explanation
for why they are in Germany, that should be clear
now.

t2:21 V: Yes, but that is already enough, isn’t it.

t2:22 W: Yes.

t2:23 Discussion about whether the design
product is finished

X: Are we done? And now we can take a look at
them—our amazing [comments]

t2:24 Y: I think we might be done already!?.

t2:25 Any utterances or activities
completely unrelated to the
completion of the task

Z: “Write: ‘T is wearing yellow shoes’!”

t2:26 AA: “Are we really being videotaped all the time? ”

t2:27 Off-Task Within the team AB: “ … I am already logged in, but now I don’t
know how to get to the start page.”

t2:28 AC: “I don’t hear anything. Do you have any
audio? ”

t2:29 Technical
questions

Asking the experimenter AD: “We don’t know how to leave [this window]
without writing anything.”

t2:30 Asking the experimenter AE: “Should we, like, add comments to the
movie?”

t2:31 AF: “Are we supposed to watch the movie one
more time?”

t2:32 Other questions
(outside of
team)

Asking another team (for help)

t2:33 Supporting another team AG: “[Write about] what you want to point out.
Prior historical events, Air Lift, …”

AH: “What [kind of] comments did you write?

Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning
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261Experimental design

262The study was conducted in a computer classroom set up at our research institute.
263Classes accompanied by their respective teachers came to the institute on regular
264school days as part of their regular history curriculum. Upon arrival they were
265randomly grouped into dyadic teams and randomly assigned to one of the four
266experimental conditions in a 2×2 study plan. The first factor Guidance (social
267interaction-related vs. cognitive task-related guidance) determined which type of
268instructive guidance was provided to support the collaborative accomplishment of a

t2:36 Table 2 (continued)

Category Sub-category Examples

t2:34 Conversation (talk) is acoustically not
comprehensible

t2:35 AI: “Hey, what are we supposed to write here?”

t3:1 Table 3 Coding scheme and examples of the coding procedure tapping task relevant communication content
during the design action phase (Step 3 in the Experimental Procedure)

t3:2 Category Thematic category Characteristic utterances/examples

t3:3 History
Content

Content related talk during task-work: His-
torical background, reading aloud from
the additional material

A: “Somehow this is not related to the
currency reform”.

t3:4 B: “The ‘Wochenschau’ is propaganda, isn’t
it?”

t3:5 C: “Is that guy Reuter?… But here it says, he
was standing in front of the remains of the
Reichstag …”

t3:6 D: “What does SED mean?”

t3:7 E: “I don’t know.”

t3:8 Design Design-related talk during task-work:
Course of action, content focus, evalua-
tion, creative aspects

F: “Should we first listen to who these people
are and then write that down? That way you
can click on it [later] and know who they
are.”

t3:9 G: “Ok, when the guy appears you press
“Stop” and then we “Mark” all of that.

t3:10 H: “Why did you delete the comment there?”

t3:11 I: “Because it did not correspond with the cut
at this point [in the movie].

t3:12 H: “Ok, so let’s think about which cut we
want to show and then put the comment
there.”

t3:13 Newsreel
video-related
style features

Newsreel video-related talk during task-
work: Film technique, role of music

J: “Now, very dramatic music starts to play.”

t3:14 K: “They want to insinuate that everything is
all right, but in fact it isn’t. Still, they want
to show that the situation in the country is
stable.”

t3:15 L: “This is supposed to show the audience
that everybody approves. The move does
not show the ones who disapprove … only
the supporters.”

C. Zahn et al.
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269visual design task: guidance either emphasizing the cognitive aspects of the design
270task (e.g., setting a design goal, planning a design concept, tailoring information for
271an audience), or guidance focusing on well-functioning group collaboration (e.g.,
272developing cooperative and pro-social norms for discourse practice). The second
273factor Video Tool determined whether the students worked with a selective video tool
274(WebDIVER, Pea et al. 2004) or an integrative hypervideo tool (Asterpix) as their
275design tools (see Fig. 1a and b): With the selective tool, learners’ cognitive/collabo-
276rative analysis is heightened by their ability to zoom into and out of digital video
277sequences, and arrange digital video sequences for discussion and reflection. With the
278integrative hypervideo tool, the collaborative ability to insert new knowledge artifacts
279into an existing digital video is heightened by hyperlinks relating visual information
280to other materials. All other circumstances were kept constant across conditions.

t4:1 Table 4 Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) of students’ choices in the question tapping their
understanding of the task (treatment check)

t4:2 Selective video tool (WebDIVERTM) Integrative video tool (Asterpix)

t4:3 CDG (n018) SIG (n018) CDG (n019) SIG (n017)

t4:4 M SD M SD M SD M SD

t4:5 Treatment check—social 0.81 0.75 1.37 0.65 0.71 0.49 1.31 0.58

t4:6 Treatment check—design 1.44 0.65 1.30 0.49 1.40 0.63 1.40 0.62

CDG cognitive design related guidance, SIG social interaction related guidance

t5:1 Table 5 Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) for the multiple choice test tapping history knowledge
acquisition and indicators of the transfer task tapping history skills acquisition

t5:2 Selective video tool
(WebDIVERTM)

Integrative video tool
(Asterpix)

t5:3 CDGb (n018) SIGc (n018) CDG (n019) SIG (n017)

t5:4 M SD M SD M SD M SD

t5:5 Factual knowledge

t5:6 Pretesta 6.44 1.98 4.92 1.75 5.67 2.21 5.98 1.82

t5:7 Posttesta 8.05 2.60 7.06 2.25 7.04 2.44 8.08 2.56

t5:8 Transfer test—critical analysis and reflection

t5:9 Number of target groups 1.26 0.36 1.52 0.54 1.21 0.37 1.26 0.30

t5:10 Number of target group characteristics 1.45 0.42 1.82 0.72 1.45 0.43 1.33 0.35

t5:11 Number of style features 1.77 0.63 2.37 0.51 1.72 0.78 2.06 0.87

t5:12 Number of interpretations 0.34 0.23 0.43 0.26 0.30 0.21 .42 0.19

t5:13 Elaborateness of the answer 1.09 0.35 1.31 0.40 1.08 0.44 1.31 0.63

a Theoretical maximum013
bCDG cognitive design related guidance
c SIG social interaction related guidance
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281Learning task and learning goals

282For the purpose of the experiment we employed a learning task that we had previously
283developed to study computer supported history learning with digital video tools in the
284classroom (e.g., Zahn et al. 2010b). In this task, students are asked to work on a newsreel
285about the Berlin blockade in 1948, so that it can be published, e.g., on a website of a virtual
286history museum. They were asked to analyze and comment on the newsreel so that future
287visitors of the website could develop a good understanding of both the content and the style
288of the newsreel as a propaganda instrument. To accomplish this design task, the students
289could use a collaborative video tool. Designing visual content for a web page of a virtual
290history museum provides students with an activity framework for comparison and re-
291organization of knowledge. The learning goal—and a special challenge for the students—
292is thereby to understand that the newsreel is not only “showing” a history topic (Berlin
2931948), but that the newsreel itself is a history topic (i.e., a newsreel as an historical means for
294propaganda). This goal is aligned with criteria for the use of audiovisual and film sources in
295history education in German school education (Schreiber 2007; Krammer 2006) derived
296from Schreiber’s (2008) competence-structure model for historical thinking. The model
297specifically emphasizes skills to apply historical methods as an important goal in history
298education, precisely, the skill to “de-construct historical narrations” such as a text or film
299source. Skilled students—according to the model—are able to analyze historical films by
300interpreting their surface features (filmic codes and style) and their deeper structure in the
301respective historical context (content, target audience, message, author’s intentions). Such
302analytical abilities are widely accepted beyond the German educational system as basic

t6:1 Table 6 Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) for the quality indicators of design products (Team
performance in design)

t6:2 Selective video tool
(WebDIVERTM)

Integrative video tool
(Asterpix)

t6:3 CDG (n018) SIG (n018) CDG (n019) SIG (n014)

t6:4 M SD M SD M SD M SD

t6:5 Number of commented video selections 4.11 3.38 6.61 3.03 4.11 2.38 5.43 3.65

t6:6 Number of style features 0.14 0.48 1.22 2.26 0.29 0.77 0.64 1.17

t6:7 Number of interpretation 0.11 0.47 0.89 1.53 0.32 0.82 0.64 1.15

CDG cognitive design-related guidance, SIG social interaction-related guidance

t7:1 Table 7 Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) for coding of students’ answers to the “Next steps”
question (Team performance in design)

t7:2 Selective video tool (WebDIVERTM) Integrative video tool (Asterpix)

t7:3 CDG (n018) SIG (n018) CDG (n019) SIG (n017)

t7:4 M SD M SD M SD M SD

t7:5 Number of aspects 0.97 0.98 1.89 0.99 1.47 1.15 2.03 1.07

t7:6 Elaborateness of answers 1.19 0.89 1.75 0.83 1.50 0.80 1.82 0.93

CDG cognitive design-related guidance, SIG social interaction-related guidance
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303history skills (e.g. Lorence 1983). We therefore refer to them as a “history skill” in our
304Measures and Results sections below.

305Materials and tools

306For the design task a video was selected that belongs to the pool of designated materials for
307history lessons provided by German media centers for teaching, which covers a topic from
308the 10th grade curriculum: post-war Germany and propaganda. The video used in the visual
309design task is a digitized version of an historical newsreel originally produced by the Allied
310forces (US/Great Britain) and shown to the German public during the Berlin blockade in
3111948. It covers news information about the airlift established in 1948 by the Allied forces
312when Russia tried to cut off Berlin from traffic of goods. It consists of 95 single pictures and
313lasts 5 min. The video used in the skills transfer task measuring history skills is a modern 65-
314second TV-Clip by the German Green Party (Buendnis 90/Die Gruenen) from the 2006

t8:1 Table 8 Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) for the absolute time devoted to design planning (Step 2 in
the experimental procedure) and percentages of time devoted to sub-categories of design planning (Collab-
oration processes)

t8:2 Selective video tool
(WebDIVERTM)

Integrative video tool
(Asterpix)

t8:3 CDG (n013) SIG (n016) CDG (n013) SIG (n012)

t8:4 M SD M SD M SD M SD

t8:5 Absolute time devoted to planning (minutes) a 4.80 1.62 6.42 1.40 6.37 1.62 6.93 1.77

t8:6 Design planning—Task (%) 8.03 4.80 12.18 6.66 10.72 6.65 14.28 8.07

t8:7 Design planning—Collaboration (%) 1.60 3.44 20.73 7.84 0.52 0.89 24.22 5.35

t8:8 Design planning Procedure (%) 58.80 12.21 26.91 16.05 49.55 13.21 25.21 12.86

CDG cognitive design-related guidance, SIG social interaction-related guidance
a Theoretical maximum 7 min

t9:1 Table 9 Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) for absolute time devoted to design action (Step 3 in the
experimental procedure) and percentages of time devoted to sub-categories of design action (Collaboration
processes)

t9:2 Selective video tool
(WebDIVERTM)

Integrative video tool
(Asterpix)

t9:3 CDG (n013) SIG (n016) CDG (n0
13)

SIG (n012)

t9:4 M SD M SD M SD M SD

t9:5 Absolute time devoted to design action (minutes) 16.53 2.16 17.03 1.67 15.22 3.37 16.35 3.14

t9:6 Design action watch newsreel video together (%) 32.68 11.08 33.74 11.69 16.67 7.11 26.54 10.08

t9:7 Design action work on task together (%) 30.18 11.52 37.32 13.08 56.15 9.11 43.34 10.32

t9:8 Design action work on task one partner (%) 4.89 7.75 1.62 2.83 1.03 3.14 1.65 2.66

t9:9 Design action work on task separately (%) 2.22 4.86 0.03 0.12 0.51 1.25 0.96 2.78

CDG cognitive design-related guidance, SIG social interaction-related guidance
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315nationwide election in Germany. This video was selected because analyzing ads like this is
316also a topic in 10th grade curriculum and the ad itself was of high quality. The texts used in
317the experiment contain 350–1500 words each. The content of the texts provides detailed
318information on three sub-topics: accounts of the historical context of Berlin in post-war
319Germany, information on media history and newsreels in post-World War II Germany, and a
320short introduction on film theory. Guidance was implemented in text-based form within the
321computer environment used for general task instruction. The texts differed between con-
322ditions in their descriptions of how one should best proceed to solve the given design task.
323The video tool used for computer-supported learning in the visual design task was either
324WebDIVER (see Fig. 1a) or Asterpix (see Fig. 1b). WebDIVER is one of the software
325programs developed in the DIVER Project (http://diver.stanford.edu) at Stanford University.
326Asterpix is a commercially available hypervideo tool. It is based on the idea of enabling
327users to select areas of interest and place graphical hyperlinks into a source video.
328With the functions offered by WebDIVER, users can select either a temporal segment or a
329spatio-temporal sub-region of a video by mouse-controlling a rectangular selection frame
330(acting like a camera viewfinder) to “pan” and/or “zoom” into view only that subpart of a
331video that they wish to feature, and then interpretively annotate their selection via a web
332interface. Each movie clip and its associated annotations are represented in a panel, and a
333remix of the video clips and annotations can be played. Asterpix was a Web 2.0 tool (http://
334www.asterpix.com/, no longer available) with functions based on the hypervideo idea: Users
335could isolate sensitive regions within video materials and add links to other web resources,
336text commentaries, or pictures. The links could further be discussed by means of an
337integrated e-communication tool. Thus, users could include their own annotations and
338knowledge in a video and share them with others in a group or community (cf. Zahn et al.
3392005). The socio-cognitive functions of the tools are summarized in Fig. 2.

340Experimental procedure

341Aweek before the students came to our lab, they filled in questionnaires that assessed their
342prior knowledge and other control variables (participants’ age, prior experience with com-
343puters in general and video software in particular, their history grades, or their dispositional
344interest in history). The experimental procedure in the lab lasted one and a half hours for all
345students and consisted of the following steps:

346& Step 1 (preparation phase): The students read the overall instructions, which varied
347between conditions with respect to the Guidance factor. Then they read the history/

t10:1 Table 10 Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) for the percentages of talking time devoted to different
contents during design action (Collaborative processes)

t10:2 Selective video tool (WebDIVERTM) Integrative video tool (Asterpix)

t10:3 CDG (n013) SIG (n016) CDG (n013) SIG (n012)

t10:4 M SD M SD M SD M SD

t10:5 Historic content 21.27 19.09 23.77 16.20 38.82 18.59 29.04 13.51

t10:6 Design 25.93 12.61 20.54 11.89 22.22 10.30 26.45 11.18

t10:7 Newsreel video 3.17 4.00 5.87 4.69 1.97 2.24 4.09 4.25

CDG cognitive design-related guidance, SIG social interaction-related guidance

C. Zahn et al.
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348media texts, and watched the video showing the historical Berlin-Blockade newsreel
349from 1948. They briefly practiced the use of the video tools to establish familiarity. The
350video tools varied between conditions according to the factor Video Tool.
351& Steps 2 and 3 (collaborative design phase): In Step 2 (design planning), the student
352teams were asked to write down the content they would like to cover in their design
353products. Additionally, teams in the social interaction-related guidance condition were
354asked to develop social and cooperative norms for their design work by briefly writing
355down the communication rules they wanted to follow during task work and to consider
356the structure of the task with regard to a possible division of labor. Those students in the
357cognitive task-related guidance condition were asked to develop design norms by briefly
358writing their envisioned audience and the which effects they wanted to produce with
359their adaptation of the source video. In Step 3 (design action), the student teams designed
360their products using the video tool of the condition that had been assigned to them.
361& Steps 4, 5 and 6 (test phase): In Step 4, the students rated the quality of their own
362products and their teamwork. The students’ learning outcomes were measured in terms
363of history content knowledge and skills acquisition by a multiple-choice test and a
364transfer task assessing basic history skills (see below). Both self-assessment question-
365naires and knowledge or skills tests were completed individually. Participants were
366thanked, released, and went back to their schools with their teachers. During the whole
367procedure, the teachers were present but not involved in the experimental procedures.
368The experimenter and research assistants were available for any questions or technology
369problems. To control for possible additional information provided when assisting stu-
370dents we coded this help seeking from experimenter or assistants separately in the
371videotaped interactions (see Tables 1, 2, 3).

372Measures

373Prior knowledge To assess prior background history knowledge, and prior computer exper-
374tise or expertise in film and media production, a pre-questionnaire (self-assessment) and a
375multiple choice knowledge test were administered.

376Treatment check We asked participants to complete a recognition task on the instructions
377content to appraise whether the treatments were conceived of by participants as intended.
378Participants were asked to select a maximum of three alternatives from six statements
379repeating the task’s characteristics. To check whether participants had perceived the focus
380of the respective instruction, we presented three interaction-related task goals, e.g., “one of
381the most important aspects of the learning unit was good communication” and three design-
382related goals, e.g., “one of the most important aspects of the learning unit was to design for a
383target audience”. The two item groups showed convergent and discriminant validity, and
384were thus aggregated into two indicators.

385Acquisition of history knowledge and history skills To assess possible treatment effects on
386learning outcomes, a post-test was administered individually, consisting of (1) a multiple
387choice test measuring historical topic knowledge (topic: Berlin 1948) and (2) a transfer task
388tapping the skill of applying historical research methods (analyzing a historical film source).
389The post-test was adapted to educational standards in German schools (Ministry of Educa-
390tion, BadenWürttemberg, 2004) and based on the competence-structure model by Schreiber
391(2007), as well as widely accepted notions on basic history skills (see section on Learning
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392Goals). The test has successfully been used in previous experiments (e.g., Zahn et al. 2010a),
393so we applied it to this study. The multiple choice test consists of eight items, with one or
394more correct answers per item (sample item: “At the beginning of 1946 Germany is… a)…a
395unified nation, b) …divided into four sectors, c)… divided into an Eastern and a Western
396part, d) …divided into 16 Länder”). The theoretical maximum score of this test was 13
397points, and it had a relatively low internal consistency, Kuder-Richardson Formula for
398dichotomous items00.61. Due to the various aspects of history content tapped by the test,
399however, we considered it suitable.
400The transfer task assessing history skills acquisition assesses the students’ ability to
401analyze a historical video source by interpretation of its surface features (filmic codes and
402style), and by interpretation within the historical context (content, target audience, message,
403author’s intentions). The test was adapted from Schreiber’s (2007) suggestions and consisted
404of questions relating to a political TV-ad from the 2006 nationwide German government
405elections (duration 1 min). Two short sequences from the ad were given to the students
406(durations 4 and 9 seconds) and they were asked to answer the following open-ended
407questions for each sequence: Which film techniques were used in this sequence? What were
408the intentions for using them? Students were also asked to answer two open-ended questions
409with regard to the whole video ad: “Please characterize the target group of the TV-ad”; and
410“Please describe the main message of the TV-ad”. Two raters independently coded the
411students’ answers to the transfer task questions. For the coding procedure, coders considered
412a pre-defined default analysis solution created by an expert (first author). The solution
413comprised exemplary target groups of the TV-ad, characteristics of those target groups, film
414techniques used in the TV-ad (stylistic surface features such as camera, music, montage), as
415well as examples for correct deeper interpretations of such elements (e.g., close-up of a
416person’s face aims at creating emotional involvement). Based on this example, raters
417counted the numbers of named “target groups”, “target group characteristics”, “style fea-
418tures” and their “interpretations” that were plausible before the background of the default
419solution. The “elaborateness of the answers” was also rated on a 3-point Likert scale
420(10simple, 30elaborate). In sum, we coded the students’ answers for five indicators for
421the skills of students to analyze a historic film source (as an assessment of history skills
422acquisition). With regard to inter-rater reliability we used Cronbach’s alpha when data was
423assessed at the interval level and Cohen’s Kappa when assessed at the nominal level
424according to Asendorpf and Wallbott (1979). Accordingly, we used the aggregated rater
425codes for analyses when the data had at least interval level (counted aspects, Likert-Skale
426ratings) and used the codes of one rater when data were on the nominal level (exclusive
427categories), while checking whether results were the same for both raters. Inter-rater
428reliability was satisfactory for the number of target groups, Cronbach’s α0 .77, target group
429characteristics, Cronbach’s α0 .77, the number of style features, Cronbach’s α≥ .91, and the
430elaborateness rating, Cronbach’s α≥ .76. However, rater agreement for the number of
431interpretations of these style features was very low, Cronbach’s α0 .10. Closer analyses
432revealed that the raters differed greatly with regard to how strictly they applied the coding
433scheme. For further analyses we decided to only use the coding of the rater who had applied
434the coding scheme in a very strict way.

435Team performance in design We assessed team performance in design by analysis of the
436products that the student teams had created during their task according to a method
437developed in prior studies (Zahn et al. 2010a): We analyzed the panels created with
438WebDIVER and the hyperlinked comments created with Asterpix. Data were obtained by
439coding and counting “video selections or hyperlinks with comments”, as well as “style
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440features”, and “interpretations” named in the comments. In sum, we received quantitative
441(video selections/hyperlinks) and qualitative (style features and interpretations) indicators
442for team performance in design. Inter-rater reliability for style features and interpretations
443were satisfactory, Cronbach’s α≥ .94.
444As further indicators of team performance in design, we asked the teams to name the
445“next steps they would have performed, if they had been given more time to accomplish the
446task”. This was due to the tight timetable of our experimental procedure. From the students’
447open-ended answers to these questions, two trained raters coded and counted the number of
448“planned content” items and “next steps” items, respectively. Raters also rated the elabo-
449rateness of these answers on a 3-point Likert scale (10simple, 30elaborate). Rater agreement
450was satisfactory, Cronbach’s α≥ .81, so data from the two raters were aggregated.

451Collaboration processes As a record of the collaboration processes, student team interac-
452tions were captured with a webcam and a screen recorder. From the video data, design
453activities and communication contents were extracted. For the analysis we used a coding
454system developed from results of prior research (Zahn et al. 2010a, b) containing indicators
455for successful design problem solving, possible design problems and conversation content
456quality.

457Design problem solving, possible design problems We coded the talking times in Step 2 in
458the experimental procedure as “design planning” and in Step 3 in the experimental procedure
459as “design action”. Design planning consisted of the following categories: “task-related”,
460“collaboration-related” and “procedure-related” planning (see Table 1 for details and exam-
461ples). Design action consisted of “task work”, “evaluation”, “technical issues”, “off task”,
462and “other problems or questions”, which were further refined into sub-categories (see
463Table 2 for sub-categories, details and examples). We computed the percentages of time
464devoted to these categories related to the overall talking times. Communication content: We
465refined our analysis by also coding the talk contents during design activities during the
466design action phase. We coded the amount of time students took within this category for
467talking about “the newsreel video ”, “the history topic” and “design” (see Table 3). We then
468computed the percentages of time devoted to these sub-categories relative to the overall
469talking time during the students’ “design action”.
470All coding samples are summarized in Tables 1, 2 and 3. For computing rater agreement
47120 % of the videos were coded by a second rater (cf. Trickett and Trafton 2009) and rater
472agreement was on average satisfactory in all categories, median of Cohen’s κ0 .64. 473

474Results

475We first present results substantiating the comparability of our experimental conditions, and
476then results obtained from quantitative analyses of the products and the from the post-tests.
477Due to assumed interdependence of students working in one team, we determined dyads as
478the unit of analysis and used data aggregated within teams (cf. Kenny et al. 2006). The level
479of significance for all analyses was set to 0.05.

480Comparability of the conditions

481A 2×2 between subjects ANOVA with the factors Guidance and Video Tool revealed no
482significant differences between the conditions concerning participants’ age, prior experience
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483with computers in general and video software in particular, their history grade, or their
484dispositional interest in history (all p>.10). The student teams also did not differ signifi-
485cantly between conditions concerning within-group composition related to age, gender, prior
486knowledge, history grade, or historical interest (all p>.10). In addition, student teams did not
487differ in their appraisal of the task, the appraisal of their teamwork or the amount of invested
488mental effort during task work (all p>.10), indicating that the participants’ overall positive
489attitudes towards task and performance were similarly high in the four conditions. In sum,
490the conditions can be considered comparable. However, historical knowledge showed a
491marginally significant interaction, F (1, 68)03.85, p0 .05, partial η20 .05, showing that for
492students working with WebDIVER, those participating in the cognitive design-related
493guidance condition scored higher on the pretest (M010.23, SD02.55) than students in the
494social interaction-related condition (M08.22, SD02.20), t (34)02.53, p0 .02. For students
495working with Asterpix, there were no significant differences. ANOVAs reported here were
496also run as ANCOVAs controlling for prior knowledge or interest in history when these
497covariates were correlated with the respective dependent variables, and are reported when
498they show different results.

499Treatment check

500The means and standard deviations of students’ choices in the question tapping their
501understanding of the task are shown in Table 4. An ANOVA revealed no significant
502difference between conditions concerning their scores in “design task” characteristics,
503F<1, ns, but a significant difference for the “social task” characteristics for the factor
504Guidance, F(1, 68)015.51, p<.001, partial η20 .19. More “social task” items were
505chosen by students who had received social interaction-related guidance than by
506students who had received cognitive task-related guidance. Our text-based implemen-
507tation of guidance by task instructions can thus be considered effective for eliciting
508the students’ awareness of the design problem in the intended way in all conditions—
509and the students’ increased awareness of the social demands of the collaborative
510design task in the social interaction-related conditions.

511Acquisition of history knowledge and history skills

512Scores on the individual multiple choice tests on knowledge about the history topic were
513aggregated for each dyad before analysis and revealed a total mean score M07.54 (SD0
5142.46) out of 13 possible points (for other means and standard deviations see Table 5). We
515conducted a mixed 2×2×2 ANCOVA with the two between-subjects factors Guidance and
516Video Tool and the within-subjects factor Pre-Post-Test to control for the pre-test scores and
517to test for differences in the gain in history knowledge on the topic. The assumption of
518homogeneity of regression for conducting ANCOVAs was met, and prior history knowledge
519was correlated with the post-test score, r0.23, p0 .05. The results showed a significant
520increase in history knowledge over time, F (1, 67) 034.80, p<.001, partial η20 .34. However,
521there were no significant differences between the conditions, F<1, ns, and no significant
522interaction, F (1, 67)01.93, p0 .17, indicating that the students in all conditions had
523developed a better understanding of the history topic.
524The analysis of the transfer test results assessing acquisition of history skills revealed a
525total average of M01.31 (SD00.36) for “target groups”, M01.52 (SD00.52) for “target
526group characteristics”, M01.97 (SD00.74) for “style features”, M00.37 (SD00.23) for
527“interpretations” named in the answers of students, and M01.19 (SD00.47) for
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528“elaborateness of the answer” (for all means and standard deviations see Table 5). ANOVAs
529revealed that three of the indicators were significantly higher in the answers from the
530conditions with social interaction-related guidance, than in the answers from conditions
531with cognitive task-related guidance: number of style features, F(1, 68)07.96, p0 .01, partial
532η20 .11, number of interpretations, F(1, 68)04.36, p0 .04, partial η2006, elaborateness of
533the answer, F(1, 68)04.11, p0 .047, partial η20 .06. Also, the mean number of target group
534characteristics was significantly higher in the selective video tool (WebDIVER) conditions
535than in the integrative video tool (Asterpix) conditions F(1, 68)05.04, p0 .03, partial
536η20 .69. Overall, effect sizes were of medium to large size. There were no further effects
537of the Video Tool factor, Fs<1.1, ns, or any significant interactions, Fs<1, ns. In sum, the
538learning outcomes in terms of history skills were better when social interaction was
539supported and with the selective video tool.

540Team performance in design

541The means and standard deviations of the scores concerning numbers of commented “video
542selections/hyperlinks”, “style features” and “interpretations” are presented in Table 6.
543ANOVAs revealed a significant main effect for the factor Guidance: The mean scores in
544all indicators were significantly higher for the products of student teams in the condition
545with social interaction-related guidance, than for those from student teams in the condition
546with cognitive task-related guidance, in terms of number of comments, F(1, 67)06.46,
547p0 .01, partial η20 .09, number of style features, F(1, 67)04.78, p0 .03, partial η20 .07, and
548number of interpretations, F(1, 67)04.63, p0 .04, partial η20 .07. Hence, team performance
549in design was higher in the social interaction-related guidance conditions than in the other
550conditions. No further main or interaction effects were found.
551The means and standard deviations of the numbers of different aspects that students
552indicated in answers to the “next step” question concerning their design work, and the means
553of the elaborateness rating of the answers, are shown in Table 7. 2×2 ANOVAs with the two
554between-factors Guidance and Video Tool yielded significant differences between the con-
555ditions with social-interaction related guidance and the conditions with cognitive task related
556guidance for both number of aspects F(1, 68)08.83, p0 .004, partial η20 .12 and elaborate-
557ness of answers F(1, 68)04.66, p0 .03, partial η20 .06. There were no further significant
558results, all F<1. The students in the conditions with social-interaction related guidance
559indicated more items that they would have liked to include and gave more elaborate answers
560than the students in the conditions with cognitive task-related guidance.

561Collaboration processes

562Mean percentages of time and standard deviations for “design planning” and “design action”
563are summarized in Tables 8 and 9. 2×2 ANOVAs with the two between-factors Guidance
564and Video Tool yielded significant effects. Differences were found between the conditions
565with social-interaction related guidance and the conditions with cognitive task related
566guidance for all categories in “design planning”: Task-related planning F(1, 50)04.53,
567p0 .04, partial η20 .08, collaboration-related planning F(1, 50)0220.65, p<.001, partial
568η20 .82, procedure-related planning, F(1, 50)055.15, p<.001, partial η20 .52. Overall, the
569students in the conditions with social interaction-related guidance devoted more time to
570“design planning” than the students in the conditions with cognitive task-related guidance, F
571(1, 50)06.23, p0 .02, partial η20 .11. A significant effect was found in the category “other
572problems or questions” in help-seeking from other teams F (1, 50)05.67, p0 .02, partial
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573η20 .10. The students in the conditions with social interaction-related guidance sought more
574help from other teams than the students in the conditions with cognitive task-related
575guidance. There was also a significant main effect for the Video Tool factor, F(1, 50)0
5765.73, p0 .02, partial η20 .10, indicating that students working with integrative video tool
577(Asterpix) spent significantly more time on “design planning”. Secondly, concerning the
578Video Tool factor, significant differences were found related to “design action” in the sub-
579categories: Watch newsreel video together F(1, 50)017.11, p<.001, partial η20 .26, and
580work on task together F(1, 50)026.98, p<.001., partial η20 .35. For the latter category we
581also found a significant interaction F(1, 52)010.49, p0 .002, partial η20 .17. Bonferroni-
582adjusted post-hoc comparisons showed that students with cognitive task-related guidance
583worked more collaboratively on the task when working with Asterpix, p<.001, for students
584with social interaction-related guidance, however, there was no difference, p0 .56. The
585differences between the conditions with the selective video tool (WebDIVER) and the
586integrative video tool (Asterpix) point in opposite directions: The students in the selective
587video tool conditions devoted more time to watching the newsreel video together than the
588students in the integrative video tool conditions. In contrast, the students in the integrative
589video tool conditions devoted more time to working on the task together than the students in
590the selective video tool conditions. No further significant effects were found as a result of
591this first step in the video analyses, all p≥ .08.
592For the analysis of the talk contents, the mean percentages and standard deviations of
593talking times devoted to the specific content categories “newsreel video”, “history topic” and
594“design” talk during “design action” are shown in Table 10. 2×2 ANOVAs with the two
595between-factors Guidance and Video Tool yielded significant differences between the con-
596ditions with social interaction-related guidance and the conditions with cognitive task-
597related guidance for newsreel video talk, F(1, 50)04.96, p0 .03, partial η20 .09. The students
598in the conditions with social interaction-related guidance talked more about the newsreel
599video. Significant differences were also found between the conditions with the selective
600video tool (WebDIVER) and the integrative video tool (Asterpix) for history content talk F
601(1, 50)06.00, p0 .02, partial η20 .11. The students from the conditions with the integrative
602video tool talked more about the history content than the students from the conditions with
603the selective video tool. No other effects yielded significance, all p≥ .14.

604Mediation analysis

605To test whether the main effect of the factor Guidance can be explained by differences in the
606respective team interaction between the conditions we conducted mediation analyses using
607the process variables that were significantly higher in the SIG conditions as mediators,
608percentage of task-related planning, percentage of collaboration-related planning, and
609percentage of newsreel video talk . We followed the procedure proposed by Preacher and
610Hayes (2008) for estimating and comparing indirect effects of a mediator. This procedure
611estimates an unstandardized coefficient (b) for the indirect effect and tests its significance
612with a bootstrapping technique by estimating standard errors and confidence intervals.
613Analyses revealed that only the effect of social interaction-related guidance on the elabo-
614rateness of participants’ skills transfer test answers was significantly mediated by
615collaboration-related planning, b0 .47, SE0 .23, CI α0 .05 [0.07; 0.96], rendering the direct
616effect on history skills transfer answer elaborateness, β0 .30, t(55)02.28, p0 .03, insignifi-
617cant, β0−.21, t(55)0−0.71, p0 .48. Furthermore, we found a significant indirect effect of
618social interaction-related guidance on the number of target groups named in the history skills
619transfer task mediated by their collaboration-related planning, b0 .50, SE0 .27, CI α0 .05
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620[0.07; 1.11]. All other results of mediation analyses were not significant, with the confidence
621intervals including 0.

622Discussion

623Our experimental results provided evidence that contributes to answering the question of
624how to improve instructive guidance for student teams solving design tasks with the support
625of video tools, in this case, for acquiring history knowledge and skills. Results indicated that
626using either of the advanced video tools we offered was generally effective, but that differ-
627ences in the types of instructive guidance we implemented (cognitive task-related vs. social
628interaction-related guidance) resulted in different collaborative processes and significantly
629different learning outcomes. First, the immediate products of the students’ teamwork were of
630better quality when students received social interaction-related guidance. Second, the scores
631of the students in a test assessing their historical skills (analysis of a historical film source)
632were also significantly higher with social interaction-related guidance. Concerning history
633knowledge about the topic (“Berlin blockade”), no differences and no trade-off effects in
634performance in a multiple-choice posttest emerged. Thus, the differences in design perfor-
635mance and the skills transfer test did not reflect sacrifice of any other learning outcome
636measures. Furthermore, this finding was not confined to a specific video tool used in our
637study: Results show that even given the conceptual differences of the video technologies
638(WebDIVER and Asterpix) described above, the overall benefits of supporting the chal-
639lenges of coordination in the social problem space persist. We thus conclude that the
640students with social interaction-related guidance learned more than the students with cogni-
641tive task-related guidance. We further conjecture that, even given the different affordances
642for the two advanced video tools, social interaction-related guidance improved the quality of
643team interactions on a deeper content level. And this leads us to the question of how exactly
644that quality was improved.
645To consider this question, we examined the results on our treatment check questions to
646tap into the students’ individual task understanding (answers to treatment check questions)
647and the student teams’ interactions (coding of collaboration processes). Concerning task
648understanding, we found that in the treatment check increased scores of the students in the
649social interaction-related guidance conditions concerning the social demands of the task,
650while scores concerning the cognitive demands of the task were equally high in all
651conditions. This result is interesting beyond the treatment check. It means that all students
652understood the design requirements of the task (consistent with the finding that all student
653teams worked successfully on the design tasks), but that they did not necessarily have a full
654understanding of the social interaction requirements (consistent with the finding that only the
655teams in the social interaction-related guidance conditions performed better). The guidance
656we provided in the social interaction-related conditions thus seems to have increased
657students’ awareness of the social demands of the collaborative design task. This was an
658added focus that did not come at the cost of understanding the design task. Due to this
659additional focus, student teams might have interacted in different ways and performed better
660as a consequence. If this were true, differences should be observable in the data on
661collaboration processes as possible mediating variables.
662The student teams in the social interaction-related conditions devoted more time to design
663planning, and the differences were significant for “collaboration-related planning” and “task-
664related planning activities”. In these categories we coded conversations in a team relating to
665clarification of the task itself and its goals, including learning goals (e.g., “what are we
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666supposed to do?”). We may infer that social interaction-related guidance (e.g., establish-
667ing communication rules and roles in the teams) thereby lead students to more
668thinking about learning goals too, and consequently to a focus on relevant issues
669during design. This inference is however, only partly substantiated by the results of
670the mediation analysis. Collaboration-related planning was a significant mediator for
671students’ performance in some aspects of the transfer task measuring historical skills.
672Other differences in students’ interaction did not mediate the effect of social-
673interaction related guidance on learning outcomes. So we are cautious in offering an
674explanation for why the teams in social interaction related guidance condition per-
675formed better during the design action phase and acquired better history skills. For
676example, we did not measure other indicators of interaction quality (such as respon-
677siveness to the partner) that may have led students to become still more focused on
678joint design activities, with a consequently better outcome.
679Nevertheless, our findings provide an initial answer to the question of how instructive
680guidance can be balanced for middle-school students working with video tools in order to
681support skill-intensive collaboration processes in design tasks: It can be balanced by putting
682a focus on the social demands of a design task, instead of unnecessarily repeating its
683cognitive task-related design aspects. This finding is consistent with related research: First,
684studies on group learning in the classroom indicate that a social interaction focus is quite
685necessary for better group performance (Barron 2003; Webb and Palincsar 1996). Second,
686research studies on uses of collaboration scripts (e.g., Weinberger et al. 2010) reveal that
687social scripts work better than epistemic scripts. Weinberger et al. (2005) found in experi-
688ments that social scripts can be beneficial in online peer discussions with respect to
689individual knowledge acquisition, whereas epistemic scripts do not to lead to the expected
690effects. Despite the similarities, our contribution provides new results in revealing this, first,
691in the context of social interaction related instructive guidance instead of social scripting of
692specific interaction patterns by prompts, and second, in the context of video tool based
693design tasks for learning in history education in the middle school classroom. Weinberger et
694al.’s research examined online peer discussion environments (text-based and video confer-
695encing systems) at a university level.
696Our results on video tool effects and possible interactions are less clear. We found
697no significant effects of the video tools on learning outcomes and design products,
698which we consider surprising. We found no effects in task understanding either, which
699we consider unsurprising. Concerning effects on team interactions, results yielded
700significance in “design planning” and “design action”, indicating that student teams
701working with the integrative video tool (Asterpix) devoted more time to “planning”
702and “to watching the film together” and to “working on the task together”. An
703interaction effect yielded significance, indicating that during the design action phase,
704the student teams in the cognitive task-related guidance condition worked more
705collaboratively with the integrative video tool than the student teams working with
706the selective video tool. For the social interaction-related guidance condition, results
707from using the different video tools did not differ. The positive tool effects of the
708integrative video tool on team interactions in the student teams confirm the idea of
709mediating tool functions (implicit guidance of collaboration by digital tools) and
710converge with related empirical research described earlier. They show that such effects
711do exist for video tools, complementing earlier comparative research where positive
712mediating functions of an advanced video tool (the selective video tool) as compared
713to a simple control condition were found (Zahn et al. 2010a, b). Yet, the results are
714confined to processes of team interactions. There were no effects on team performance
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715and learning outcomes - against our expectations. So, the effects can be considered
716rather weak. We suggest an explanation of these weak effects in terms of two
717considerations. The first is the fact that two similarly advanced tools were used,
718and the second is that strong and consistent impacts of instructive social guidance
719were found. Students might have used the tools in very goal-oriented ways when they
720received social interaction-related guidance. So the video tools, since they were
721similarly advanced (relative to a simple video player and word processor), did not
722make a great difference. From the interaction effect we found, we additionally infer
723that positive video tool effects on collaboration only surfaced when social interaction
724guidance was sub-optimal, as was the case in the cognitive task-related guidance
725conditions. Maybe only in this task-related guidance condition could a positive tool
726effect of the integrative video tool improve collaboration, and then it did. This is,
727however a tentative interpretation, which requires further research for appraisal.
728When drawing scientific conclusions and implications for school practice from our
729overall results, we need to reflect on the following issues: In the study, we created a
730computer-supported experimental setting at our institute, to enable us to draw causal
731conclusions. Student experiences were limited to a short-time visual design task for a
732regular history lesson, which is quite different from larger scale, learning-by-design
733projects (cf. Lehrer et al. 1994) performed over several weeks with the necessary help
734and group support given by teachers. Thus, our results can not at this time be
735generalized to large-scale, long-term projects. And although the setting was very
736similar to the students’ regular classroom situations in their schools (real classes
737and teachers, regular curriculum topic, regular lessons), it was not their real class-
738room. We set up the study in our research institute, not at the students’ real school.
739We could thereby not pick a random sample from a defined population and the
740students may not be typical of other 16-year olds. So, further field studies will be
741necessary to confirm our results. However, we have compared our results from this
742experiment with the results from an earlier field study in a real classroom situation
743with a comparable sample of students, and with the same short task and test items.
744Results revealed general gains in topic knowledge (pre- to post-tests) similar to those
745obtained in the field study. No indication of influences of the artificial experimental
746situation (positive or negative) were found.
747Hence, from our findings, we conclude that students of the age group investigated
748here (16-year-olds) could profit from guidance for effective social interaction by
749establishing a social problem space. This might be the case because students seem
750to be less able to activate effective ways of social interaction in a team from their
751everyday school experiences. This interpretation is consistent with earlier research on
752hypertext design for learning claiming that a focus on the design process is more
753important for learning than a strong product orientation (Bereiter, 2002), and with the
754results reported above on social scripts (Q6 Weinberger et al. 2010). Can we therefore
755conclude that social-interaction related guidance is always better? From a practical
756perspective, this issue would be important for teachers if they could focus on social
757interaction processes in their guidance of students’ collaborative task work with video
758tools in real lessons. From the scientific perspective, our findings would contribute
759evidence about potential effects of media on learning by revealing causal mechanisms
760influencing cognitive and social processes when students interact with media (Kozma
7611994). While promising, a strengthening of our conclusions concerning the advantages
762arising from the social interaction-related guidance examined here will require further
763scientific analysis across a broad range of collaborative learning environments. 764
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